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(Pictured): Australian domestic racing is known as a breeding ground for producing dominant world class
racers such as Gardner, Doohan, Bayliss & Stoner to name but a few. Local Far North Coast lad, #85 Anthony
Quinn shows just what concentration is required whilst vying for that ultimate of prizes, the holiest of grails,
on the long, hard road to the invitation for the factory ride. Here Anthony is the perfect picture of the determination and focus going full tilt in the Superstock Series, 2006.
Racing along with bigger brother Chris, these young lads are the epitome of the sport, your dedicated privateers,
who, supported by their family, business, day jobs and sponsorships to get Quinn Racing 600 Supersport Team in
with the best chance. They are ’Fully Loaded Men’…
Continued Page 9...

Don’t Miss Out!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Subscribe to northernrider.com.au for 2010
& you instantly go in the draw to
WIN Over $1000 in CASH & Prizes Just in time for Christmas!!!
Conditions Apply - See page 23 for details...

WIN OVER $1000 IN PRIZES

northernrider.com.au

1st Prize: $500 CASH!!!
+ FREE T-Shirt...

2nd Prize: Value $400
+ FREE T-Shirt...

3rd Prize: Value $300
+ FREE T-Shirt...

Letter from the Editor...
Hello, and a very big welcome to the
2nd issue of the NORTHERN RIDER
Quarterly Magazine. The response to our
first Issue would be at best described as
fantastic so thank you to ALL those who
have participated and helped make the
vision become reality. Whether product
to sell or information to share, it all
means nothing without you, the reader
and judging by your initial responses I
am very humbled indeed.
To those that have given ‘us’ a go, a huge
thank you for your invaluable support. To
those that ‘won’t’ or ‘haven’t’, here is the
second one thanks, and much bigger too!
The feedback has been encouraging as I
endeavour to pull off what may seem to be
a rather ambitious project, that is to connect
a large and diverse community-industry.
northernrider.com.au welcomes your
contributions, ideas and suggestions as we
evolve. A lot of hard work has been going
on behind the scenes to make this a truly
positive forum as well good representation
of the industry.

make that wonderful, simple and easy
Christmas present (see page 23 for details).
If you have issues or concerns, or have
information to share, now is the opportunity
to grab it with both hands (Run, Forrest
run). We may not all ride together in the
same group(s) but ultimately, we are a
group. A large proportion of the population
that not only shares the common interest
and passion for riding motorcycles, but pay
considerably higher ‘road taxes’ for the
privilege to do so. I strongly encourage you
to address your local Councils, elected
Members of Parliament on the conditions of
our region’s roads and continue to lobby the
constant quest for more urgent funding
where needed. As a community, we can be
heard. If you are a club feel free to email
us. We are covering a large area and are

Merry Christmas

My apologies to those who may have
missed out on the first Issue. We were
always going to be limited by budget as to
how many copies we could print first run
and we even did a reprint of half again. This
indicates a real need for such a service but
it has to be cost effective too. So next year,
we will be charging a small fee per copy so
as to contribute to production. To make it
easier for you not to miss out, we are offering a Subscription for 2010 which also includes some other great items of value
such as our NEW northernrider.com.au
tees, along with the chance to get discounts
and also win some pretty cool prizes.
Hhmmm, apart from excellent value, may
Editor: Nicholas Kostyn
email: editor@northernrider.com.au
classifieds@northernrider.com.au
www.northernrider.com.au
Tel:

+612 6624 7888

trying to get to you, but if you haven’t heard
from us yet, be proactive and drop us your
details. Same if you would like to promote
your product, don’t miss out, please get in
touch.
As for our test rides, some may think that
my hand is ‘forced’ to roll with the latest
products and releases by advertisers and
that may be true to a point, but at the end of
the day, I still get to choose my rides. If you
are seeking info such as technical specs
and other related data, I will endeavour to
include where possible and am happy to
provide you with a link at the end of (cont.)
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DESMOHEADQUARTERS
DUCATI MOTORCYCLES, SERVICE & APPARELL
7 BANKSIA DRIVE - BYRON BAY
NSW 2481 - AUSTRALIA
(ARTS & INDUSTRIAL ESTATE)

PH/FAX - 612 6685 6316
MOBILE - 0447-DUCATI
desmohq@nor.com.au
Dealer Licence No. 20733
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BOOK YOUR TEST RIDE TODAY...

Welcome To The Best Back Yard You Can Possibly Imagine...
each feature so you can get this information
directly from ‘the’ horses mouth. I will never
profess to be ‘the expert’, but I do profess
that I enjoy riding motorcycles, with a new
found passion, love my tucker and given my
background, experience and affinity with
the Tourism industry in the Northern Rivers
region, believe I am well placed to offer my
‘opinion’ as to ‘how we can apply all this
wonderful technology available to and in
our life styles’. I am privileged to have lived
and interact in this region for 20 years now
and am happy to promote and share the
knowledge and experience gained. Every
day I find something new, it never ceases to
amaze me. To be able to do this on 2
wheels with a machine, well. Who said life
wasn’t meant to be easy? Isn’t it about what
we make it? Get out there! Have a go!!!
There is such a wonderful community out
there in the motorcycle fraternity and
amongst our ‘front line’ tourism service
providers. This makes for a couple of most
fantastic days exploring our region and will
give you such a sensory experience, one of
a lifetime. So enjoy, be cool and be safe...
Remember, Ride Safely & have a very
Merry Christmas! Look forward to seeing you in the New Year…

editor@northernrider.com.au

Feed Of The ‘Month’...

Name:
Location:

Steak Sandwich
Drake Hotel-Motel

Price:
Access:

$ 8.00
7 Days Per Week

Rating/Value:



2 Hours West Byron Bay

Welcome to the best back yard a motorcyclist could ever possibly imagine. One that
has 1000s of km’s of winding & twisting bends, corners and turns, ever-changing
surfaces and variable conditions. That is set in the most picturesque and scenic of
landscapes in the country. From sea level to the mountains, beaches to rainforests
and the most colourful & diverse communities in Australia, we welcome you. The area
pictured in this map is all accessible within a days ride of each location, with Brisbane
2 hrs to the North and Sydney roughly 6 hrs to the South. Whichever direction you are
coming from, we hope you have a great time - Ride Safely, Ride Well...

Railway Friendly Bar
Great Food - Good Times

Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week

02 6685 7662
BYRON BAY
Northern NSW
Mural By Jimmy Willing © 2009
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START RIDING, STOP DREAMING…

2010 Models Now Available
Contact Wayne or Ken for Your *Rideaway Price Today...

SPORTSTER - 883 Iron

FXDWG - DYNA Wide Glide

XR - 1200 X

FLSTFB - FAT BOY Lo

In Store Launch…
BMW S 1000 RR Superbike
Tue: 27/10/09 - 5.30pm
Limited numbers
Bookings essential - Ph: Carmel

Harley Open Ride Day…
Sat: 07/11/09 - Start 9.00am finish 2.00pm
Full line up of 2010 model range including new;
FatBoy Lo - Dyna Wide Glide - Iron 883
Bookings essential - Ph: Carmel
Harley clothing and accessories on special in store

FLHTK - ELECTRA GLIDE Ultra

IN HOUSE FINANCE & INSURANCE
*Rideaway Price Includes ALL Dealer Delivery Charges plus On Road Costs

SEASIDE
Harley Davidson Motorcycles
Check out our online showroom today - www.seaside.com.au

21 Kerr St (Pacific Hwy) Ballina - 02 6686 3022
Mention This Ad & Receive 10% DISCOUNT OFF Parts & Accessories
Dealer Licence No. 19208
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Letter To The Editor...

VIETNAM VETERANS MC
I N A U G U R A L P O K E R R U N - 22.08.2009

Photo: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009 - Inset: Dave Pearson 2009

Just want to tell you (everybody) what a
buzz it was to be a part of the Vietnam
Veterans MC Inaugural Poker Run held
(Sat 22.08.09), I'm still on a high from it!
To my wonderful hosts the Vietnam Veterans MC, I want to say thank you for
one of the best days of my life! No bullshit and a friendlier bunch I've not met
for a long time, they made everyone feel
welcome!
Originally I had a certain amount of trepidation not really knowing what to expect. I've
been riding bikes on 'n off for most of my
life but never been part of a 'Big' run before.
So I took a deep breath, called the number
on the flyer and spoke with Trevor. It was
friendliness all the way and an explanation
of what to expect and a warm invitation to
be part of a great day, and I wasn't disappointed. To be amongst so many different
and diverse people, all with the same common enjoyment of throwing a leg over your
ride and heading down the road was just
exhilarating.

arranged to go riding in the future, so another reason I'm glad I went.
No joy for me at the poker I'm afraid but I
had the best day I've had for quite some
time. I'll definitely be back for more next
year! Thanks again, well done and to all the
riders on the day, respect and courtesy
meant everyone went home in the same
shape they arrived! All money raised from
the day went to Legacy and War Widows
Guild. I just had to tell someone what a
fantastic day the Vets organised and the
impact it had on me!

Photo: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009

fantastic. We were chaperoned by the ’big
bikes’ from the Vets who momentarily
blocked the roundabouts to safeguard us
through. It was awesome and I must admit
a great feeling to own the road for a change
and know no one was gonna be silly
enough to muscle with the metal today!

IN

As we headed off out of town, being
amongst the rumble of all sorts of bikes was

P.S. I think there were 106 Bikes registered
for the event with maybe a few silent riders
as well.
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Prior to set off the day’s ride rules were laid
out, accompanied with a quiet moment as
we reflected upon and remembered those
whom we owe so much. Our Veterans, their
mates and fallen comrades (of those who
paid the supreme price) and also the
‘active’ Australian Defence Force ADF Personnel (both men & women) currently serving at home and around the globe. It was a
poignant moment and the reason we were
gathered reiterated so simply, so we can
enjoy this great Australian way of life and all
ride together on this day!
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Dave - Lismore 2480

Uki was a fabulous first stop with plenty of
laughter, jokes and great raffles over lunch
and a drink. And so it went for the rest of
the day from Uki to Mooball, then on to
Eltham Pub with more camaraderie and
fun. There were some good corners over
the Burringbar Range and I just loved giving
it a handful down the freeway too. To look
ahead and see so many bikes travelling at
speed in formation was amazing stuff!
We then returned to Lismore and finished
the day at the Civic Hotel. Another highlight
of my day was running into a friend of mine
who I used to know some 30 years ago.
Fate works its mysterious ways and we've

Winners are Grinners! Congratulations Dave for
your letter, which encapsulates why one should
participate in the ALL WELCOME activities run by
local clubs. Dave WINS a Coopers Sports Pack
(Bag, Cap, T-shirt, Cooler bag, Key ring & Bottle
opener) courtesy Coopers Pale Ale, of course...

Be Cool this Summer…
Get Your

FREE T-Shirt
R.R.P. $30.00
When You Subscribe to
northernrider.com.au

Ladie’s Tees (Black, White & Pink) - Sizes to Order - 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

100% Cotton
100% Australian Made, Mate!
Black, White & Pink
Double Stitched Surf Tee

Men's Tees (Black & White) - Sizes to Order - S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

(See Advertisement Page 23)
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Gig Guide

LIVE MUSIC - World Famous Markets + Other Fabulous Events...

OCTOBER:
Friday 9th:
Sunday 11th:
Sunday 25th:

LIVE MUSIC - LOU BRADLEY @ 7pm
The Channon Craft Markets (Coronation Park)
LIVE MUSIC - THE CHANNON FOLK CLUB @ 2pm

NOVEMBER:
Tuesday 3rd:
Sunday 8th:
Friday 13th:
Sunday 22nd:
Saturday 28th:

MELBOURNE CUP DAY - FULL TAB FACILITIES AND SKY CHANNEL
The Channon Craft Markets (Coronation Park)
LIVE MUSIC - BO JENKINS @ 7pm
LIVE MUSIC - THE CHANNON FOLK CLUB @ 3pm
THE CHANNON TAVERN TWILIGHT MARKETS (12Midday to 7pm)
SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES @ 5pm

DECEMBER:
Sunday 13th:
Thursday 17th:
Thursday 24th:
Friday 25th:
Sunday 27th:
Thursday 31st:

The Channon Craft Markets (Coronation Park)
LIVE MUSIC - CHRIS ARONSTEN @ 2pm
CHRISTMAS CAROLS @ 6pm
+ SANTA @ 7pm + XMAS RAFFLES (20 HAMS - 20 CHOOKS) TO WIN
XMAS EVE - LIVE MUSIC - WORDPLAY @ 7pm + RAFFLES
XMAS DAY - CLOSED
LIVE MUSIC - THE CHANNON FOLK CLUB @ 3pm
NEW YEARS EVE - LIVE MUSIC - BAND TBA @ 8pm

NIGHTCAP RANGES BRASSERIE
Lunch 7 days: Mon-Fri 12 till 2pm, Weekends 12 till 2.30pm
Dinner: Thursday and Sunday 6pm till 8pm, Friday and Saturday 6pm till 8.30pm.

FULL TAB FACILITIES - SKY CHANNEL - BOTTLESHOP

Group Bookings, Clubs, Parties, Functions Welcome
*Northern Rider MEAL Deal: If you present this page and are riding a motorcycle - Purchase a juicy T-bone Steak w Mushroom
or Pepper sauce, served w salad & chips for ONLY $18 & receive a FREE Cold Schooner of Beer, Glass of Wine or Soft Drink.

Ph: 02 6688 6165
51 Terania Street, The Channon, NSW 2480

Email: thechannontavern@bigpond.com - Web: www.thechannontavern.com.au
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Girl On A Road Trip - (Part 2)...
3 months on, so much has happened! I
wonder if I should change the name of
this column to ‘Girls On A Road Trip’.
Since writing this column it has been my
absolute pleasure to meet several girls
at different stages of their life journey,
who like me have ‘life lists’. Achieving
independence on a motorbike is on the
list.
Dianne and Gwenda are both on their L’s.
Dianne is always great company and fun to
ride with and Gwenda who is riding her
Virago 250 (which used to be my beloved
bike) they are both out there learning on the
road. Both are absolute inspirations! My
group of girl riders is nearly a reality! I
would love to hear your story if you are a
‘girl on a road trip’.
Many conversations I have with girls who
ride eventually lead to ‘how did you go
when you went for your P’s’? I actually went
OK but I was really, really prepared. I had
done the Advanced Riders Course with
Wheel Skills. I had been on the RTA site
and done my homework on the Motorcycle
Operator Skill Test (MOST). The site gives
you everything you need to pass the test. I
set up the cone weave and U-turn, the
braking zone and the obstacle turn in a
local car park. I used chalk and marked the
measurements on the cement. I find it much
easier to go fast on a bike than slow. It

takes more skill to control a bike at slow
speed. So I practised and practised until I
felt confident to do the test.
So my journey in the last three months has
taken many twists and turns and even a fall.
I am not sure if you call it a fall if you are
going 5kmph. I sold my Virago 250 and
bought a 2006 Hyosung Aquila 650 Cruiser.
I am not sure if I am weird or just a girl, it
was love at first sight and once I felt my feet
solidly on the ground, I knew this was the
bike for me. First trip on the new bike was
to Drake for a terrific day out with a wonderful community. To Bob and Desley, congratulations you guys are awesome. What a
wonderful day with all funds raised going to
the Westpac Rescue Lifesaver Helicopter. I
urge the bike community to support this
wonderful bike friendly couple by calling in
and having a meal, a drink and a chat.
I have now been on several rides with the
Ulysses - Northern Rivers Branch. I would
like to thank them as a group for their encouragement and patience. I love the safe
feeling of riding in, and part of a group. On
my last ride I managed to make quite an
entrance at the Ballina Lookout where I fell
and caused a fall. The realisation and embarrassment of what I had done nearly had
me heading for home. My bike was picked
up (thankyou guys it weighs 220kg), parked

and after much encouragement I was back
on the bike and on my way again. If you are
hesitating at joining a group such as the
Ulysses - don’t. They are a friendly crowd,
scenic rides, fabulous food and just a great
day out. Join now!
So how to get used to a new bike? It would
seem ride - lots of ‘k’s’, in town, on the
highway, through the ranges. Take it easy.
Get the feel of what the new bike will do
and not do. Build up confidence in your
abilities again. Parking is still another thing I
still find challenging. Practice what you find
difficult.
Another thing that I advise is don’t ride
unless you have your protective clothing on.
Protective clothing significantly reduces
injury in a crash, protects you from the
weather and is designed to improve your
comfort when riding. My advice is try everything on before you buy it. If it doesn’t fit
right and doesn’t feel comfortable - don’t
buy it! Don’t be worried about colour and
style (I can’t believe I said that!).
And remember “if you ride like there is
no tomorrow, there probably won’t be”.
Until next time,

Kathryn
BYRON MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
Scooters - Retro Bikes
Service & Repairs - All Makes & Models
Parts & Accessories
Helmets, Riding Gear & Clothing
3/17 Banksia Street Byron Bay NSW 2481
Call 02 6685 8166 - info@byronmotorcycles.com.au
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YOU WANT DEMOS? WE’VE GOT DEMOS…

CHECK OUT Our
DEMONSTRATOR FLEET
1. Yamaha WR450F Enduro (Genuine Accessories fitted)
2. Yamaha XJ6 Sports/Tourer… It’ll Surprise You

Stock #: S05594…

3. (LATEST MODEL) Yamaha R1 Super Sports
4. (LATEST MODEL) Yamaha XT660Z Tenere
5. Suzuki GSX650F Sports/Tourer. Predictable Performer!!!
6. Suzuki VZ1500/M90 Cruiser (LOW Ks)
It is TIME 2 GO for some of our Demonstrator Motorcycles…
Come in and see which one is right for you, but hurry,
they won’t stay around for long.

Ride Away - No More To Pay…

•
•
•
•

Electric Start
Reliable 70cc 4-stroke engine
Semi-automatic 3 speed transmission
Smooth power delivery for easy riding

•
•
•
•

Electric Start
90cc 4-stroke engine
Smooth V-Belt automatic transmission
Variable speed limiter to suit rider’s ability

* Includes GST. Offer only available from authorised Suzuki Australian Dealers.
Full conditions and details available from Lismore Motorcycles.

LAY-BY TODAY - 20% Now - Pick up Xmas Eve...

LAY-BY TODAY - 20% Now - Pick up Xmas Eve

LISMORE MOTORCYCLES
3 Three Chain Road, LISMORE, NSW, 2480

PH: 02 6621 8553
www.liscycles.com.au - email: sales@liscycles.com.au

Dealer Licence No. 14072
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Northern Rider Feature Interview - ‘In Like Quinn’...
Last Issue we were introduced to the
Quinn Boys. Anthony - age 23 (#58), and
Chris - age 26 (#82). Two quiet at first,
unassuming and very likable local lads
who share just about everything. This
also includes the dream to make it on
the world stage at the very pinnacle of
motorcycle racing. We caught up with
them in amongst their ‘fully loaded’
schedule and found out a little more on
what makes these 2 boys tick, the pros
& cons of competing together and the
journey to getting there.

Now racing in the domestic 600 Supersport
Series, there comes a time where you’re
either going to make it as a frontrunner, or
just fill in the numbers. 600 Supersport is as
real as it gets. Comprising of 7 rounds per
season, each race includes a number of
practice sessions on the Friday, qualifying
rounds on the Saturday and 2 x 20 lap
‘sprint’ races come Sunday. Sprint as in
there are no pit stops during the race. If you
can make it to these tracks around the
country with all your kit in your own time,
then you may get more practice in. By the
season’s end of 2009, this family will have
been to Phillip Island 5 times, comprising of
3 separate rounds plus testing (including
upcoming MotoGP) in October.
It doesn’t take long to realise the level of
commitment required just to participate, a
semi-professional existence mixing it with
the factory riders, let alone at the leading
edge. There is far too much investment to
be content to race at this level as a backmarker, with the rest of the pack. We ask
the questions and as you’ll discover, these
boys ain’t mucking around.
They are truly ‘Fully Loaded’ men.

Flynn
TRANSPORT
L I S M O R E

Photo: © Quinn Racing 2009

(Pictured above): Quinn 600 Supersport Team in full colours. (Below Left): Racing was
always going to be in the bloodline for young Anthony pictured here on Dad’s GSXR 1100
at the ripe old age of 3 and a half years. Both these pics feature very proud Dad (but that IS
another story - ed.)! Nice bikes too! (Below Right): ‘From little things, big things grow’…
Chris pictured on their first bike, a Honda Z50-J. Note, the concentration on the little fella...

Photo: © Quinn Racing 2009

In the Beginning…
(And on the seventh day, Huey went for a
ride and said, “this is good”, ed.)
NR: Well, I suppose a good place to start is
how, where did it all begin?
C: We’ve been around motorcycles all our
lives through Dad’s interest, participation in
motorsport, especially racing motorcycles.
NR: So it runs through the blood?
C: You could say that. Dad used to race
750 Production motorcycles in the early
eighties to early nineties.

Photo: © Quinn Racing 2009

To know the Quinn's, you soon find that in
amongst the passion for motorcycle racing,
there lays strong intrinsic family values
which include commitment, support for
each other and a lot of hard work. This is as
individuals, family and as a ‘team’. A family
that backs themselves. The epitome of a
privateer team with each family member
either running a business or holding down
full time work. It’s an all or nothing, make or
break approach as the boys apprenticeship
in professional motorcycle racing is over.
They are fast approaching what all the
years of hard work chasing the dream. The
invitation for a ‘factory’ ride.

NR: That was during an exciting time in the
sport both domestically and overseas.
C: Yeah, there’s a lot of history there and
Dad raced with the best. This was before
he ‘settled down’ (that’s another story - ed.).
NR: So, when did you start riding?
C: I got my first bike when I was 4. It was a
Honda Z50-J and this became Anthony’s
first bike too.
NR: So, the competition between you two
has been there from day one.
A: Yeah, and it didn’t take me too long to
catch up to Chris (laughs all round)...

Proud Sponsors of The Quinn Racing 600 Supersport Team

Bought a rare Motorcycle interstate? Need to ship your Motorcycle interstate for a rally?

It’s as simple as phoning ( 02 6628 8944 ) - then riding into one of our Depots…

North Coast - Brisbane - Sydney - Melbourne - Adelaide
NHVAS, HAACP, BFM, MASS and WQA Compliant
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RIDER #58 - Anthony Quinn
Quinn Racing 6oo SUPERSPORT
Rider # 58
Full Name:
Profession:
Currently ranked:
First Bike:
Current Ride (on track):
Goal:
Favourite Food:
Favourite Music:
Likes:
Dislikes:
Best Moment:
Worst Moment:
Role Model:

Rider # 58 is PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

Anthony Quinn
Motorcycle Mechanic 600 Supersport Series Racer
11th
Honda Z-50J
YAMAHA 600 Supersport
Factory Ride
Tacos
Whatever's on the Radio at the time
Sport - All Motor Sports
Fishing
Winning in Superstock
Fishing
Dad & Troy Bayliss

Mum & Dad, Lismore Motorcycles, The Channon Store, Coopers Pale Ale, Motul
Flynn Transport, Custom R, Quinn’s Transport, Quinn’s Buses….

RIDER #82 - Chris Quinn
Quinn Racing 6oo SUPERSPORT
Rider # 82
Full Name:
Profession:
Currently ranked:
First Bike:
Current Ride (on track):
Goal:
Favourite Food:
Favourite Music:
Likes:
Dislikes:
Best Moment:
Worst Moment:
Role Model:

Rider # 82 is PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

Christopher Quinn
Post Master - 600 Supersport Series Racer
7th
Honda Z-50J
YAMAHA 600 R6
Factory Ride
Spaghetti Bolognaise
Whatever's on the Radio at the time
Sport - All Motor Sports
Golf
Being at Front in Australian Championships
Golf
Dad & Mick Doohan

Mum & Dad, Lismore Motorcycles, The Channon Store, Coopers Pale Ale, Motul
Flynn Transport, Custom R, Quinn’s Transport, Quinn’s Buses….

*Finance is to approved customers. Fees and charges payable.
**The comparison rate is 5.96%pa and is based on a Secured
customer loan of $30,000 for two years.
Further conditions apply. Offers are on applicable models.

Competitive… Friendly… Service with a Smile...

Contact Lynn for a Quote Today!

PH: 02 6621 8553 or email: reception@liscycles.com.au

LISMORE MOTORCYCLES
3 Three Chain Road, LISMORE, NSW, 2480
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Dealer Licence No. 14072

Need Motorcycle Finance or Insurance?

Northern Rider Feature Interview - ‘In Like Quinn’...
NR: So when did you both start racing?
C: Well, I had a crack at Flat Track when I
was 7, but I suppose on bitumen it started
with what used to be called ‘Bucket Races’
when I was about 18. From there raced 250
Production at 19 to 21 years of age. I’ve
now been racing in 600 Supersport for 5
seasons with 3 completed.
A: I started on the Buckets at 17, then into
Superstock at 19 & 20. I have now been
racing in Supersport for 3 seasons.
NR: #%!!, you guys rock. What does all of
this take on you personally, I mean, how do
you keep fit, keep up with it? What does it
take?
What it takes!

What about the mind? When asked what
goes through their minds when they are on
the grid, ready to go, the boys give the
same reply. It is 110% total focus on the job
ahead of them. Business as usual. Not as
brothers but as competitors and this is
where they become individual. Both boys
want a good finish and it will ultimately
come down to their own personal preparation and lead up to a race. They are quick
to point out at this level, everyone wants a
strong finish. The intensity and the competition is fierce, but as burgeoning professionals, the whole field complies to that unwritten code to all racers, to play fair and equitable. A split second of stupidity or unwarranted aggressiveness could cost the race,
season and more importantly, the physical
well being of everyone involved. Again, I
can’t stress enough on how real this is. This
is the ‘top gun’, best of the best to the ex-

Photo: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009

treme, with both man and machine going as
hard as they can, hammer & tong. There is
a huge element of risk and the danger’s
critical.
Getting there:
Basically, Dad drives the motorcycles to
most of the tracks, be it Brisbane, Adelaide
or Phillip Island. The latter being that the
boys will usually fly down a couple of days
after. Remember, each family member is
running a business, holding down a job!
This is quite a huge logistical effort when
you magnify it X 7 races and additional

Photo: © Quinn Racing 2009

The boys’ training regime features predominantly in amongst their full time working
lives. As they reach for the peak physical
fitness required for endurance and stamina
during races, they cycle, (that’s right, no
motor - ed!), approximately 15 hours per
week. Anthony actually cycles to & from
work. That is, from the Channon to Lismore
& back 5 days per week, then the boys go
for a long ride on Sundays’ together. Add to
this running and gym work such as weights
to build core body strength and develop
peak cardio flow. During a race, the boy’s
heart rate exceeds no less than 80% max.
at any given time. This works out to more
than 170 beats per minute. This is what it
takes. An ‘Olympian’ effort on the body. The
boys also race ‘dirt bikes’ at the home track
for both training, and fun!

testing. Fully loaded man! Asked what’s
their favourite track, Chris - Symmon’s
Plains, Anthony - Eastern Creek. Both
agree Phillip Island takes the cake because
it is fast & smooth, set against such a scenic backdrop and the people are great and
the atmosphere is always good.
At the track:
This is where family as a ‘team’ contributes.
In this class of racing (at 20 laps), there are
no pit stops. All prep is done prior to, or
between races. Dad’s ‘on the wall’ relaying
Lap Times via the ‘Board’ with Mum as his

Photo: © Quinn Racing 2009

Anthony (left #62) and Chris (above #83) in earlier days
cutting their teeth on ’the Buckets’ at the Lismore track.

THE CHANNON STORE

VxÄxuÜtà|Çz DCC lxtÜá

Fuel & Gas
Take Away Food
Newsagency
Post Office
Bottle Shop
Laundry
Shop Hours:
Mon - Sat: 7.00am - 7.00pm
Sundays: 8.00am - 6.00pm

The Quinn Family would like to thank and wish all their
Sponsors, Patrons & Visitors a very Merry Christmas 2009

Phone: 02 6688 6240
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Northern Rider Feature Interview - ‘In Like Quinn’...

helper. Downtime is for stripping motors,
adjusting all critical suspensions (the only
real difference between the boys’ rides) and
any other ‘tweaking’. Anthony tunes the
motors on the ‘Dyno’ based on information
given from diagnostics of engine management and programming. This information
comes from the sophisticated setup of 2D
data Logging & Recording and is critical
when searching for adjustments, tolerances
and degrees measured in the 1000th’s. The
onboard telemetry feeds back to computers
during the race and allows this data to be
readily accessible at the click of a mouse.
Other Factors:
Between races, the engines are taken out
and are road freighted to Sydney with local
company, Flynn Transport. Here, they are
given to one of the maestros of motorcycle
race engine building, Ian Irving. You can
see the boys show a lot of respect for Ian
as they ‘enjoy’ his handiwork where and
when it matters most, flat strap on the track.
Between Anthony, Chris, Mum & Dad, there
are thousands upon thousands of k’s each
year in travelling times, accommodation,
meals, testing, testing again then racing. At

this end of the semi-professional spectrum,
it is easy to see that costs associated to
maintain a competitive edge are enormous.
It is a gargantuan effort for a small group of,
very passionate and dedicated privateers
which make up the Quinn Racing - 600
Supersport Team.
Sponsors
Quinn Racing 600 Supersport Team would
like to thank their sponsors, who along with
their valuable and valued support, make the
Quinn Racing 600 Supersport Team the
dynamic and exciting force that it is. ‘We
are very much appreciative for the local,
and corporate support we receive and
would like to mention the following;
Cooper’s Pale Ale
Custom R Paint
Flynn Transport
Lismore Motorcycles
Quinn Buses
The Channon Store
By the time you read this article, the boys
have already been to Phillip Island for the
October testing and will be competing in the

600 Supersport Round accompanying the
Phillip Island MotoGP on October 18th. This
is in front of ’factories’ & other major sponsors and an audience on a global scale.
northernrider.com.au would like to thank
Anthony, Chris & the Quinn family for allowing us to share their story, and I would like
to take this opportunity on behalf of all our
readers in wishing the boys a wonderful
finish to the 2009 season.

WIN
$50.00

to published in the
Get your Story or Pho
der.com.au & WIN
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ourite Ride,
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r
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It can be abo
to of your Bike.
A Letter to the Editor, Pho
TO ENTER
er.com.au
Email: editor@northernrid
Years of Age
Entrants must be over 18

If You Can’t Make It Trackside - Watch it Live on

Friday 16: 1.30pm & 7.30pm Saturday 17: 1.00-5.00pm Sunday 18: 11:00am-5.30pm
Check Your Local Guide
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“Dear SANTA,

You know you said if I was good this year, you’d get me a bike? Well, you see,,
next years model comes before Christmas this year, and I was kind of thinking…”

Dealer Licence No. MD 20434

MENTION THIS ADVERTISEMENT & RECEIVE
10% OFF NEW 2010 GEAR or 15% OFF YOUR NEXT SERVICE….

2010 YZ250F - Now in stock
Get in Quick!!!

2010 YZ450F - Backorder NOW
FOR DECEMBER DELIVERY...

IN STORE NOW!!!
Check Out Our Great Range of 2010 FOX & O’NEAL Riding Apparel
NO DEPOSIT LAYBY TO CHRISTMAS - HUGE SAVINGS ON 2009 STOCK
Great Combos for On & Off Road Apparel

Merry Christmas to ALL
our Customers from
Andy, Steve and Staff...
325 River Street, BALLINA - 02 6681 3000 - www.ballinamotorcycles.com.au
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Northern Rider - Test Ride...

YAMAHA
YZF-R1 - 998cc
The bark is bad - the bite is badder, is
how Yamaha are most happy to promote
their ALL new YZF-R1. And I must say,
on this occasion, I’d have to agree with
them. From a land where they like their
swords sharp and perfectly weighted,
how can you ’re-design’ a tried and true
method? Well, Yamaha did just that and
the proof is in the pudding.
With far too many new features in design
and technology to list here, the 2009 YZFR1 is a clear indication of how the new
generation of road motorcycles benefit
directly from MotoGP R&D, and the shape
of things to come as we move into new era
of sports and performance motorcycling. I
would strongly encourage you to go to your
nearest dealer and see (hear) this baby in
the flesh and chat about the specs. There
are a couple of very distinct and noticeable
features which will hit you instantly once
you’ve got past the tight, smooth and beautifully presented visual package.
First is that ‘bark’. Sounding like no other (I
thought I was listening to a European V8,
10 or 12 at first - ed.), there are a couple of
reasons for this. The totally new and uneven firing sequence ‘asymmetric’ of 270o180o-90o-180o makes for a ’lumpier’ feeling
and put through the 4-2-1-2 exhaust and
into triangular mufflers, produces a gutsy
note that literally turns heads. Second is the
torque output levels produced by this

unique uneven firing sequence, which you
can instantly feel as it is transmitted directly
to the rear tyre giving unlimited, responsive
traction and abounding confidence.
I had to take it easy as my Demo ride had
not been run in yet and sporting new tyres
(slippery at first), could not go anywhere
near the potential this motorcycle is capable
of. I did take it along one of my favourite
roads, from Lismore to Byron and back. It
took me the first half of the journey to adjust
but on the way home, felt much more in the

zone as my confidence grew. The YZF-R1
sees much improved comfort from it’s
predecessors, although under the seat gets
a little warm. The rider’s position is high and
you’d really enjoy leaning this baby over
once run in. Truly dedicated performance in
an excellent wrapper.
Book Your Test Ride Today - Ph: Geoff or
Darcy at Lismore Motorcycles 6621 8553.

CASINO - BRISBANE
Couriers - DAILY

Via KYOGLE - RATHDOWNEY - BEAUDESERT
Contact Vic Jones
Ph: 02 6667 1087 or Mob: 0400 670 201
Email: vicandliz3@bigpond.com

Custom Fabrication & Welding
Accessories, Fitting & Modifications

Any Motorcycle Welcome
ALUMINIUM & STAINLESS
SPECIALIST

Ph: Dan - 0418 499 321
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London, Paris, New York, Drake’s Big Day Out...

Photos: © David Cross 2009

Need A Battery

For Your Motorcycle ?
Mention This Advertisement & Receive 10% Off !!!

Call In For A FREE Alternator & Battery Test
Lismore - Ballina - Casino - Byron & Surrounding Areas
Lismore: 6622 3000 - Ballina: 6686 0600 - Casino: 6662 8720
Mobile: 0417 205 345
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London Paris, New York, Drake’s Big Day Out...

Photos: © David Cross 2009

Coopers Pale Ale
PROUD SPONSORS of

Quinn Racing 600 Supersport
Cooper’s Pale Ale promotes responsible drinking and does not
promote, condone or support driving or riding whilst under the influence.
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Northern Rider - Test Ride...

DUCATI
Streetfighter 1098cc
‘Totally wicked Dude’, could be my only
response after being generously allowed
to spend a day ‘playing around’ on
Ducati’s most impressive ‘in your face’
release into the Street bike scene, the
purpose built Ducati Streetfighter. And
bred for the streets it is. This is one very
tough hombre, with its Centaur like
chesty stance, that can prowl, dance and
strut it’s stuff with the absolute utmost
of confidence, without fear and will even
allow you a devilish amount of fun at the
same time (insert wide grin here)...

On this occasion, to quote directly from
the source, ‘The Streetfighter’s Superbike soul combines fighter attitude and
naked sophistication to create a machine
of pure adrenalin. Stripped to the bare
essentials, it’s state-of-the-art race technology, skeletal stying and contemporary
design takes Ducati’s big naked concept
to the very top of the fighter food
chain. With 155hp of awesome Ducati LTwin muscle harnessed in an uncovered,
super-light, 167kg bike that packs more
punch for it’s weight than any other contender, this fighter is gloves-off and
ready for action. Whether laying down
the miles on open roads or ripping up the
urban asphalt, no other bike in town will
roll with the same stylish firepower’.
It is true I tell you! After being encouraged
by my ‘one-eyed’ Ducati host (who is an
absolute true gentleman of the sport) to
experience the thrill by going out there in
them there hills, where the Wild Goose
goes, on a mission to ‘search & destroy’

some of our regions more trickier roads and
twistier bends. Search & destroy we did as
we headed up through God’s own country
to Minyon Falls, taking every corner in its
stride, the Streetfighter is an experience
that leaves you searching for more. Not
empty handed mind you, just that growing
addiction to find another bend, straight,
whatever, any excuse just to keep going the
feeling’s so good.
The rider’s position and view has to be
experienced to be believed. So cleverly
designed that below the edge of the handle
bars, there is no bike! You feel totally over
the edge dude. It is a 100% view that allows
you to really feel and absorb the road &
peripheral. Naked but not exposed! As for
power, there is no mistaking the ’on tap’
torque produced by the Ducati’s beautiful
90 degree forward tilted and cleverly hidden
V twin and you will never have a shortage
under normal road conditions. This is an up
to date version of a motor Ducati has had
considerable success with the over the
‘decades’ since the development of the SS
in the early 70’s. There is also the sound of
the very sweet growl that is fired out of 2
huge stainless steel ‘cannons’.
We rode the standard model and note the
Streetfighter also comes in an improved S
model, giving you extra accessories such

as Marchesini light weight forged aluminium
wheels, fully adjustable Ohlins suspension,
Ducati Traction Control, On-board Data
Analysis and super lightweight carbon fibre
covers and front fender. Whilst these are all
great accessories and would really appeal
to the enthusiast, the standard Streetfighter
is more than enough. Fun in every way and
a very entertaining ride, you can tell that the
people who made this motorcycle really
enjoy life! Nice food, pretty women and red
things that go fast. I mean really fast.
To book your test ride today, ph Arthur
at Desmo HQ Byron Bay - 02 6685 6316.
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Bookings - Phone Bob - 02 6666 1307
Or visit www.ridersrest.com.au
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Raider Motorsport
International Motorcycle Traders
Raider Motorsport import and export motorcycles to and from around the globe for dealers,
private & commercial collectors, as well as for individual customers seeking something rare or special.
With more than a million dollars worth of stock Raider Motorsport is arguably the largest supplier of
unique motorcycles in Australia, carrying models like,
Ducati, Bimota, Moto Guzzi, BMW, Moto Morini, Benelli, Vincent, Egli and much more.

See also our highly sought after
2 & 4 valve belt models
Not into Italian, don’t worry we have more than enough of the best from Japan…

Or perhaps classic café racer’s…

Or maybe modern retro racer’s based on the hugely popular Yamaha SR and Honda GB range …

We also provide full restoration services and are currently constructing our own range of retro racer’s.
For customers seeking even greater individualism, any bike can be designed specifically to requirement or style.
Many dealers rely upon Raider Motorsport for both conventional and unique floor-stock, and with our dealer
specific pricing options they’re able to realise significantly attractive margins while at the same time showcase
stock their competition can not procure. New dealer-partnerships inquiries are always welcome.

Visit our showroom at Coffs Harbour - Ph: Maurice Rissman + 61 (0)423 559 656
or visit us on the web - www.raidermotorsport.com.au
Dealer Licence Number: MD 21248
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Christmas TOY RUN 2009 - ALL WELCOME...

Far North Coast
2LM / ZZZ Children’s Christmas Appeal

Christmas Toy Run - 2009
It’s fast becoming that time of year again
so mark this ‘must do’ event on your
calendar. The Annual Christmas Toy
Run (commenced in 1981) is now in its
28th year. It has run consecutively by a
variety of motorcycling club’s as part of
the Annual Far North Coast 2LM/ZZZ
’Children’s Christmas Appeal’. Since
2006, the event has been hosted by the
Ulysses MC - Northern River’s Branch
and attracts a wide range of participants
from all over the region.
Whether you’re a local or want to come
from afar, the Christmas Toy Run is an all
welcome event and participation is by gold
coin donation. This year’s Christmas Toy
Run is on SUNDAY 6th December 2009.
Although the actual run is short (approx. 3/4
hour) departing from Ballina through to
Lismore, the Christmas Toy Run raises
valuable funds & gifts for the most notable
cause, our children. All proceeds of the day
go to the 2LM/ZZZ ’Children’s Christmas
Appeal’.

Feed Of The ‘Month’...

What You Need To Do…
Assemble early at the Seagulls Rugby
League Ground carpark, Bentnick Street,
Ballina, for 10.00am departure. Ballina
Lions Club will provide breakfast and you
can purchase (endorsed) toys. Food & drink
is also available at the runs end by the City
of Lismore Lions, at the Harold Frederick’s
Carpark (opposite Oake’s Oval front gates)
Lismore. There are raffles throughout the
morning and prize for the ‘best decorated’
bike. The Christmas Toy Run is lots of fun
and a great way to meet other local riders.
For further information, please phone;
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Ron Gaudron on 02 6622 5669 (10am6pm / Mon-Fri). northernrider.com.au
would like to thank Bill Slade, Secretary, &
Ron Gaudron, President of Ulysses MC
Northern Rivers Branch for information and
photos. Note: Ron is a founder, and is the
current organiser of the Annual Toy Run.

Name:

Biker’s Big Breakfast

Location:

Drake Hotel-Motel

Price:
Access:

$ 12.00
7 Days Per Week

Rating/Value:



Served ALL Day
2 Hours West Byron Bay

Northern Rider - Road Report...
List of Local Government
Area’s (LGA’s) Councils in
and around our back yard.
Ballina Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6686 4444
After Hours:
02 6626 6954
Road Closures:
02 6686 1498

Bellingen Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6655 7300
After Hours:
02 6692 2900

Byron Shire Council
Hooley Dooley! They say a picture tells a
thousand words. I came across this
anomaly during my travels recently.
Such was the damage, I thought I’d wait
till the next vehicle came along so as to
give you some scale.
We have thousands of kilometres of
back roads and it is fair to say that our
Local Councils may have a hard time
keeping up with repairs as it is. Every
now and then, you get an unexpected
doozy like this one. Another reason you
should take it easy, especially if you are
unfamiliar with the area. If you come
across ANY hazard you think presents
an increased risk to motorcycles, please
don’t hesitate to call the numbers right.

Is Your Most Important Asset Insured?
Have peace of Mind - Insure with Combined
Combined Offers - Personal & Family Accident Cover
Affordable Premiums - Efficient Claims Payment
Specialise in personal accident disability insurance
With cover 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week - Any conceivable accident
At home, At work, At sport
Motorcyclist Specialist
Cover from first day of disability
Obligation Free Quote Phone:

Christie Heading - 0432 429 264

Council Chambers: 02 6626 7000
After Hours:
02 6622 7022

Clarence Valley Council
Council Chambers: 02 6643 0200
After Hours:
02 6626 6858

Coffs Harbour City Council
Council Chambers: 02 6648 4000
After Hours:
02 6648 4000

Kyogle Council
Council Chambers: 02 6632 1611
After Hours:
02 6626 6800

Lismore City Council
Council Chambers: 02 6625 0500
After Hours:
02 6625 0560
Roads & Drains:
02 66 25 0561

Richmond Valley Council
Council Chambers: 02 6660 0300
After Hours:
02 6660 0300

Tweed Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6670 2400
After Hours Freecall: 1800 818 326

Conveyancing & Property, General & Commercial Litigation, Insurance Claims, Victims of Crime
2/98 Woodlark Street, LISMORE, NSW, 2480 - www.lismorelaw.com.au or Phone: + 612 6622 2201
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Out on the Range - Richmond Highway Patrol...
A tall order considering the amount of
roads and traffic we have around here
in the Northern Rivers. To make our
job easier and safer for all road users
requires more time than we have and
an education program that doesn’t
seem feasible.

Welcome guys (& gals ed.) to my
first article for the Northern Rider.
Let me introduce myself first before
we go any further. My name is David
Connolly. I’m a Senior Constable
with the NSW Police Force and have
been with this organisation for just
on 20 years. I have been a member
of the Highway Patrol for the last 14
years, both here in Lismore and at
Cooma in the Snowy Mountains.
Now, before you decide not to read
any further I’ve been pondering on
how this article and future ones, if the
editor and my bosses allow, should be
written. Just as a Police Officer or just
as a motorcycle rider? I’ve decided on
a little of both. I am a motorcycle rider
(civilian) myself and have been for
quite sometime. I enjoy it immensely
along with you all, that’s why we ride.

So to ask all through this magazine to
ride safe, by obeying the speed limits,
ride to the condition of the road and
weather and by riding well within your
ability is a start. Hopefully through
more articles like this one the message
will filter through. Because at the end
of the day, I’m quite happy to have
issued very few tickets. But having the
knowledge knowing that, the piece of
road I have patrolled for the shift was
fatality or accident free, is the most
rewarding feeling.
The next article I’ll concentrate on will
be the statistics for this area. This may
interest some, hopefully all. Until then,
ride safely and may the only contact I
have with you be a brief 60 second
experience for a breath test, negative
of course.
Cheers…
David Connolly - Senior Constable
Richmond Highway Patrol

Saturday Markets:
1st Saturday of the Month:
Brunswick Heads Markets
Memorial Park

2nd Saturday of the Month
Tintenbar Markets
Tintenbar Oval

3rd Saturday of the Month
Mullumbimby Markets
Museum Stuart Street

4th Saturday of the Month
Evans Head Markets
Recreation Reserve

5th Saturday of the Month
The Channon Tavern Markets
On The Lawn (12 Noon - 6pm)

If you would like to include your
favourite Saturday Markets here, or
have other upcoming events you’d
love to tell the world about,
please email:
editor@northern-rider.com.au

But I write this article on the back of a
shift that has ended with myself and a
number of other police and emergency
services attending a fatal motorcycle
collision. Not one of the more enjoyable roles we play as Police Officers
and I can tell you personally that riding
home last night in the traffic sure made
me feel vulnerable. I’m not out there
purely to issue tickets and upset your
day.
I take my job very seriously and I enjoy
it as much. But I’m doing it to try and
make a difference, to try and make the
roads safe for all to drive and ride on.

Photo: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
@ the backroom

Johnson Street Byron Bay NSW 2481 - Phone: 02 6685 6454 - or visit us; www.northern.com.au
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Why Subscribe To A Free Magazine?

The answer is very simple.
SO YOU DON’T MISS OUT!!!
Subscribe TODAY for Your Chance to Win...

$500 CASH*
PLUS Many Other Fantastic Prizes

Ideal Christmas Gift
As Of 2010 - Northern Rider Quarterly Magazine
will no longer be available Free (a small charge will apply)…
So Don’t Miss Out!! Makes the Ideal Christmas Gift!!!
Guarantee Your 4 Issues of northernrider.com.au Quarterly 2010 for $55 (incl. GST) per year...
You’ll receive all 4 Issues by post (postage & handling inclusive), 1 FREE northernrider.com.au T-Shirt (value $30),
1 FREE Classified Advertisement in northernrider.com.au and your very own northernrider.com.au Key Tag...
(Key Tag ID Number entitles you to FREE Entry to Competition, Discounts (incl. Fuel) & chance to WIN Prizes)...
If you subscribe to northernrider.com.au Quarterly Magazine for 2010 before Friday Midday 21.12.09,
you automatically go into the draw for your chance to WIN $500 CASH, Drawn 5pm, Monday, 21st December, 2009…

WIN OVER $1000 IN PRIZES

northernrider.com.au

1st Prize: $500 CASH!!!
+ FREE T-Shirt...

2nd Prize: Value $400

3rd Prize: Value $300

+ FREE T-Shirt...

+ FREE T-Shirt...

1st

Prize: $500 Cash...

2nd

Prize: Valued At $400 - 1:18 Scale Die Cast Jack Daniel’s Racing VE Commodore
1:12 Scale Die Cast Ducati 999

3rd

Prize: Valued At $300 - 2009 V8 Supercars JIM BEAM Racing Signature Bonnet
1:12 Scale Die Cast Ducati Desmo 16 GP7 Casey Stoner Ducati Marlboro Team Moto GP 2007

Drawn 5pm Monday 21st December, 2009
Railway Friendly Bar - BYRON BAY - NSW
(See Entry Form This Issue…)
S P O N S O R S:

northernrider.com.au - Lismore Toy Kingdom
* Terms & Conditions:

ENTRANTS MUST BE OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR DRAW.
Entry to this draw is FREE when you subscribe to northernrider.com.au Quarterly Magazine - 2010, before Midday Monday 21st December 2009. Entry will
only be valid when Subscription Application Form is completed along with ($55 Subscription Fee - Including GST) paid in full, and is received by the promoter.
All Subscribers will be issued a receipt along with a unique Subscriber Number which will be used by the Subscriber for the Draw. Entrants must have Receipt
for Subscription (as proof of purchase) to claim ANY Prizes. All Prize winners (if not present) will be notified immediately by phone and the Draw Results will be
published (page 2, northernrider.com.au Quarterly Magazine - Monday 11th January 2010). Prize-winners are to collect prizes in person (or as otherwise
arranged) from northernrider.com.au and agree to have photo and name published in results.
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5, 4, 3, 2, 1 - Thunderbirds Are Go!!!
It was 'all hands on deck' recently for
Triumph Australia's Thunderbird Dealer
& Journalist launch, held at the Mantra
resort in Kingscliff NSW. Dealerships
from as far away as Albany and as close
as Brisbane attended, along with a
group of Australia's leading Journalists.
All were treated to a close up and personal
encounter with Triumph’s much anticipated
release of the fantastic 2010 Thunderbird
cruiser. Combining a motorcycle development presentation that included a complete
engine strip down, and a ride program that
saw the dealers heading out for a ride into
the Tweed Valley hinterland, the launch
was heralded as a huge success. The look
on the faces of the riders upon their return
said it all, with smiles from ear to ear being
the order of the day. They were then
treated to an extended ride program that
saw many riding a Thunderbird back to their
home bases.
Book your test ride today. Phone Mick at
Australia’s newest Triumph Dealer, City
Bikeworx, Lismore on 02 6622 6226.

Pictured: The flock of 14 Thunderbirds that took the local highways at the recent
launch. Orders for Triumph’s 2010 Thunderbird have exceeded expectations, with
Triumph Australia stating that demand for the new Thunderbird is unprecedented to
the likes of nothing seen before. Book your test ride today...

BYRON 2 The Island - 2009...
At this time each year, as we approach
one of the greatest motorcycle races in
the world, the Phillip Island Australian
MotoGP, there are literally thousands of
dedicated fans who make the pilgrimage
from around the nation and descend on
this little piece of heaven. This is the big
one they’ve been saving all year for.
This is the event that will see them coming back year after year.
Pictured right are 2 local lads Dan & Dane,
who make this journey annually. They
stopped in to say G’day on their way to ‘the
island’, a trip they have been doing since
2002. With Motorcycles and bare essentials
packed, it is not only the destination that will
be a great source of enjoyment, but the
journey getting there (always half the fun ed.). They are proving great ambassadors
for our region as they go to rather professional lengths to have the bikes sign written
for the purpose BYRON 2 THE ISLAND.
We’ll catch up with the boys and hear all
their stories on return as they are keeping a
detailed diary. We wish the boys a good
time and a safe trip there and back.

Photo: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009

‘Another Perfect Weekend in the Rainbow Region’
Group Accommodation Available - Bookings Essential
53 Cullen Street, NIMBIN 02 6689 1246 - email: freemasonhotel@bigpond.com
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Get Something Special for Dad this Christmas...
Something he CAN actually park in the House!!!
Lay-By’s Welcome...

1:12

Ducati 900 SS TT - 1978

1:12

Honda NSR 500 GP - 1987

Mike Hailwood

Ducati DESMO 16 GP7 - 2007

Wayne Gardener

1:12

Suzuki XR14 - 1975

Casey Stoner - MOTOGP
Ducati Marlboro Racing Team

1:12

Honda NSR 500 - 1997

Barry Sheene
GP Assen

1:12

1:12

Honda NSR 500 - 2000

Mick Doohan - Team Repsol

Kawasaki 900 Z1 Super4 - 1978

1:12

Valentino Rossi - Team Nastro Azzurro
Donnington GP - (includes figurine)

1:12

Kawasaki Z2 750 RS - 1973

1:12

Suzuki GT 750 - 1972

NEW

1:18

1:18

Ford Falcon XC Cobra
Allan Moffat
Bathurst 1977 - Winner

Holden LC Torana GTR XU-1
Colin Bond
Bathurst 1971

TRAXXIS BANDIT XL-5 R/C
Number 1 for Ready-To-Race®
2WD Buggy Fun - Now WATERPROOF

We have a HUGE range of Collectable
Die Cast Motorcycles & Racing Car Models
If we don’t have it in store, we can order it for you…
Check out our FUN range of Radio Controlled Vehicles
Come in-store for a Demo - We cater for Dads too!

64 Woodlark Street, LISMORE, NSW - Ph: 02 6621 3473
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Drake Hotel

Copyright © 2009 - www.northernrider.com.au

Klub Fed Cafe

northernrider.com.au

- City Bikeworx - Lismore Motorcycles
- Lismore Visitor Information Centre

LISMORE

General Store

Nimbin Pizza & Trattoria

Nimbin Hotel

Sphinx Rock Cafe

If You Would Like To List Your Business Here…
Contact: editor@northernrider.com.au

MAP 1 - Under Development

Our Touring Maps are currently under development & will be released over coming Issues in A4 size. Our Regional Touring Maps will feature
useful information relating to Good Rides and will provide other relevant details such as Distance & Time, Condition of Route, Fuel Stops,
Accommodation, Cafes & Eateries, Pubs - Motels - B&B’s, Markets & Other Events, Venues & useful information.

If You Would Like To List Your Business Here…
Contact: editor@northernrider.com.au

MAP 4 - Under Development

Safety Through Training - (Part 2)...
By Grant Tuckwell - Wheel-Skills
I purchased a 175cc Yamaha trail bike
to ride to work because petrol was so
expensive! Little did I know! From
memory, I had about 15 Learner’s
Permits before I decided to go for my
Licence.
To get a Learner’s Permit one was only
required to complete a form, pay $3 or so
and you could walk away with your nice
new ‘L’ plate, shove it in behind the back
number plate of the bike and off you
went to play in the traffic. I lost a few
mates in bike crashes – it was a real free
for all and road trauma was spiraling
upwards.
The words still ring in my ears, “I’m
gonna sit here and have a smoke, just
ride around the block mate, I’m gonna
watch you and if you come back with all
your skin on I’ll pass you, eh, eh”. When
I got back, with all my skin on, he told me
to ride a figure of 8 and then told me to
wait inside. He looked like he had come
from a military background and I had
long hair and a beard in those days - he
obviously didn’t like the look of me. He
made me wait a further 30 minutes or so,
called me up to the counter, I gave him
my money and walked out with a new
piece of A5 size paper, my Licence,
which now had an endorsement that I
was now a Licensed rider.
This was the early 70’s and was pretty
much the system from day dot right up to
the late 80’s at the old Dept. of Motor
Transport (The DMT), before the formation of the RTA and in 1990, the roll-out
of the NSW Compulsory Rider Training
Scheme. By the early 80’s I had spent a
lot of time riding trail and road bikes and
in fact, thought I knew it all and was a
pretty good rider. As a young NSW Highway Patrol cop, I applied for motorcycle
duty and went to the old St. Ives Police
Driver Training Facility to start a fairly
grueling 3 week riding course.
Because I thought I knew all the answers
beforehand, I had developed an attitude
towards the course which effectively
placed a barrier up to prevent me learn-

ing. I soon found out that I was nowhere
near as good as I thought I was. I had to
‘toe-the-line’ as I didn’t want to face the
embarrassment of being sent back to my
station as a failure. I had to lower the
barrier, swallow my ego and open my
mind.
When I did this I started to enjoy the
course and I learnt a whole lot of new
information. I left that course as a reasonably competent rider ready to embark
on a very steep learning curve as an
operational police motorcyclist. I was
actually being paid to ride around on a
late model ‘company’ bike! I even got to
ride it to and from work. How good is
this! The systems that I learnt then are
still being used in rider training today and
the reason for that is simple – they work.
Regardless of our current experience as
a rider, we can all learn and improve.
Becoming complacent about riding by
believing that accidents only happen to
other people is a real danger. The reality
of riding is that it is one of the most dangerous things we can do – if you let it be
so. If you ride, you are a risk-taker. Without risk life would be pretty boring just
sitting at home on the lounge watching
television! Becoming a low-risk rider is
about identifying risk and taking the necessary steps to reduce it. One way to
reduce risk is to lower the barriers and
embrace training.
SAFE RIDING

Sunday Markets:
1st Sunday of the Month:
Byron Bay Markets
Butler Street Reserve

Car Boot Market
Lismore Shopping Square

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

2nd Sunday of the Month
Alstonville Markets
Showground

Channon Craft Market
Coronation Park

Lennox Head Markets
Lake Ainsworth

3rd Sunday of the Month
Ballina Market
Canal Road

Car Boot Market
Lismore Shopping Square

Nimbin Markets
Community Centre

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

Uki Markets
Buttery

4th Sunday of the Month
Bangalow Markets
Showground

WIN
$50.00

to published in the
Get your Story or Pho
der.com.au & WIN
rnri
the
nor
of
e
Issu
Next
ourite Ride,
Fav
r
It can be about you
to of your Bike.
A Letter to the Editor, Pho
TO ENTER
er.com.au
Email: editor@northernrid
Years of Age
Entrants must be over 18

5th Sunday of the Month
Nimbin Markets
Community Centre

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

If you would like to include your
favourite Sunday Markets here,
or have other upcoming events
you’d love to tell the world about,
please email:
editor@northern-rider.com.au

For Beginner & Advanced Rider Training
Visit www.wheel-skills.com.au or Phone (02) 6628 7150

P T Y LT D

DRIVER & RIDER TRAINING

Since 1990
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Bucket Races - What The ?...
Throughout the year and around the
region, there’s a relatively unknown
group of dedicated people who race
their motorcycles on local tracks, under
well organised, controlled supervision in
events called ‘Short Course Road
Races’. During the week, we see them as
the everyday ‘normal’ people, but come
the weekend, and sporting some of the
most wild looking machines (I’m sure
the directors of Mad Max would’ve
craved for) these events have affectionately been known as the ‘Bucket Races’.
Bucket Races started as an entry level to
the world of short course motorcycle racing.
To keep the playing field even, competitors
had to make their bikes available (for sale)
at race end and had to be sold for a limited,
set amount. The rules have changed a bit
since and the classes of racing now are
Stockers (entry level), Superlites (modified)
& Motorlites (boots and all - not for the faint
hearted). Most of the time, they are doing it
solely as an individual effort with very little
in the way support or sponsorship, pit crews
etc. They may not be known throughout the
racing world (yet), but these mums, dads,
brothers, sisters, uncles & aunties etc.,
make up another part of our motorcycling
community. For more information, visit:

www.www.northcoastroadracers.com

Photos: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009

Absolute bloody ingenuity at its best, as a closer look at these
photos will show. Where possible parts are recycled, salvaged
or hand made and when put together, hey presto, a beautiful
‘home made’ weekend racer. The owner of this outfit, like most
others, are individuals that not only back themselves, but
thoroughly give their 100% with smiles at race’s end, from
everybody saying it was all worth the effort.

Photos: © ’Charlie 2480’ - 2009

Winners Are Grinners! Congratulations and thanks to ‘Charlie 2480’ for sending in these awesome pics taken at Reedy Creek - QLD, in
2008. ‘Charlie 2480’ says, ‘this was when the circuit ran in the opposite direction’. For his fantastic effort, ‘Charlie 2480’ has WON himself a
Cooper’s Sports Pack (Bag, Cap, T-shirt, Cooler bag, Key ring & Bottle opener) courtesy Coopers Pale Ale, of course...

THE SHAW’S BAY HOTEL
WATERFRONT BISTRO
SUNDAY SESSION (LIVE MUSIC)
We cater for small to large groups.
Why not have your next Club Social (Party) or your
Club Meetings (incl. AGM’s) at the Shawsy.
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL - Phone Scott.
Mention this Ad and receive your Club Discount.

2 Brighton Street, East Ballina, NSW 2478 - PH: 02 6686 2034
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Hey, What’s With The Tee-Shirt Thingy?...
Motorcycle Clubs

HARLEY OWNER’S GROUP - HOG
Northern NSW Chapter
www.northernnswhog.com.au

NORTHERN RIVERS CLASSIC
MOTORCYCLE CLUB INC.
www.nrcmcc.blogspot.com

Photos: © Nicholas Kostyn 2009

RICHMOND RIVER
MOTOR CYCLE CLUB
www.richmondrivermxclub.com.au

ULYSSES CLUB
Northern Rivers Branch
www.ulysses.org.au/branches/northernrivers

VIETNAM VETERAN’S MC CLUB
Northern New South Wales
Phone Secretary: 02 6681 6919

NORTH COAST MC CLUB
admin@liscycles.com.au
Ph Geoff: 02 6621 8553

By purchasing a subscription to
northernrider.com.au for 2010, you
not only get this quality, locally
made tee shirt for FREE but you are
supporting small business in our
region.
This 100% Aussie (locally) made tee
makes a fantastic Christmas gift. Made
from quality cotton & double stitched,
this stylish Surf Tee Shirt makes the
perfect lightweight and comfortable
addition to your rider outfit.

Be Cool, Get Yours Today...
See Advertisement page 23

Be Cool this Summer…
Get Your

FREE T-Shirt
When You Subscribe to
northernrider.com.au
R.R.P. $30.00

Ladie’s Tees (Black, White & Pink) - Sizes to Order - 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

100% Cotton
100% Australian Made, Mate!
Black, White & Pink
Double Stitched Surf Tee

Men's Tees (Black & White) - Sizes to Order - S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

See Advertisement Page
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Classifieds@northernrider.com.au
Want to place a Classified?

Low Cost, Effective, Easy
ADVERTISING...
Please contact us at:
classifieds@northernrider.com.au

+612 6624 7888
Markets, Fundraisers & Other
Community Events Listed FREE.

Accommodation

Motorcycles - New

Courses & Tuition
WheelSkills
RTA Approved - Learner - Advanced
Bookings Essential - 02 6628 7150
Wollongbar
+ St. JOHN Ambulance +
First Aid - Courses Run Weekly
Lismore - Bookings - 1300 360 455
Group Discounts Apply

YAMAHA XVS1300A - 2008
$ 15,990 (12mths Rego) NEW
Ride Home Today - No More to Pay
Ballina Motorcycles - 02 6681 3000
Dealer Licence No. 20434

Rare & Collectables

DRAKE HOTELMOTEL
$80 - Dbl per Night (Ensuite)
Full Amenities - Restaurant - Bar
Ph: 02 67376757
PACIFIC HOTEL - Yamba
$120 - Dbl per Night (Ensuite)
Best Ocean Views
Ph: 02 6646 2466
NIMBIN HOTEL & BACKPACKERS
$50 - Dbl per Night (share amenities)
Live Music - Great Food - Friendly
Ph: 02 6689 1246

Cafes & Eateries

HONDA VFR 750 - RC30
$ 28,950 - Road Registrable
Limited Hand Assembled
Purpose Build RC30 by Honda Racing
Immaculate (Low Km’s)
PH: +61 (0)423 559 656
Raider Motorsport - Coffs Harbour

The CHANNON STORE
Fresh Food - Eat In - Take Away
Bottle Shop - Fuel - Groceries
The CHANNON - 02 6688 6240
KLUB FED Café
Superb Food - Unique Setting
BYO - Group Bookings Welcome
Main St - FEDERAL - 02 6688 4110

Dealer Licence No. 19208

Dealer Licence No. 21248

SPHINX ROCK CAFE
Great Food - Live Music Sundays
Kyogle - Murwillumbah Road
Mt. BURRELL - 02 6679 7118
CHANNON TAVERN
See Advertisement Page 6
OPEN 7 Days - Bookings Welcome
The CHANNON - 02 6688 6165

HD FLSTF - FATBOY - 2009
SAVE $$$$ On 2009 Models
Contact Wayne Today - 02 66863022
Seaside Motorcycles - Ballina

HD FXSTC - Softail Custom - 2009
SAVE $$$$ On 2009 Models
Contact Wayne Today - 02 66863022
Seaside Motorcycles - Ballina
Dealer Licence No. 19208

HONDA GB250 Clubman Café Racer
$ 5,490 - Fully Restored
Built in the spirit of the classic Isle of
Mann TT Racer’s - LAMs approved
Ideal entry level retro racer
Electric start, 4 valve engine
Undergone complete bare frame cafe
racer rebuild and mechanical service.
PH: +61 (0)423 559 656
Raider Motorsport - Coffs Harbour
Dealer Licence No. 21248

PROUD SPONSORS OF
QUINN RACING
600 SUPERSPORT TEAM

Custom R

PAINTWORX

66221917

PHOTOCOPYING
A3 - Full Colour - Black & White
Huge Selection of Papers & Cards
Annual Reports, Booklets, Brochures, Cards, Club Newsletters (Discounts Apply), Fanzines, Flyers,
Menus, Order of Service, Real Estate Brochures, Self Published Books, Wedding Stationery
Graphic Art, Design & Typesetting Service - Small to Large Print Runs
PERSONALISED LOCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY LOCAL AREA
(Postage & Handling)

PH: 02 6624 7888
Photo © NK 2009
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BLACKDOG Publishing
ABN: 287 524 926 29

Classifieds@northernrider.com.au
Motorcycles - Demos

Motorcycles - Off Road

Leathergoods
PAUL’S CUSTOM LEATHER
New, Repairs, Industrial Sewing
Leather Goods Made To Order
BALLINA - 02 6686 6925

RASU LEATHER GOODS
YAMAHA YZF-R1 2008 - DEMO
$ 14,990 (12mths Rego) 1700k’s
Ride Home Today - No More to Pay
Ballina Motorcycles - 02 6681 3000

YAMAHA YZ125 - Brand New
$7,200 Ride Away Today
One ONLY - Won’t Last
Lismore Motorcycles - 02 6621 8553

Dealer Licence No. 20434

Dealer Licence No. 14075

Motorcycles - Used

Custom - Fabrication
MADMODZ
Custom Fabrication & Welding
Aluminium & Stainless Specialist
DAN: 0418 499 321
See Advertisement Page 16

HONDA ST 1300 - 2003 - Low Km’s
$13,500 - Rego 11/2009 - RTY08
Near New Tyres - Panniers
Lismore Motorcycles - 02 6621 8553
Dealer Licence No. 14075

Leave The Bike At Home
Get Home Safe
Saturday Night with the

Lismore Late Nighter
Hail and ride at safe locations
EVERY Saturday Night

HONDA CBR 125 - 2007
$3,999 - 6 Months Rego - SFK65
Perfect Learner - With Rider Package
Lismore Motorcycles - 02 6621 8553

ONLY $3.00 each way
For timetables and information contact
Lismore City Council

1300 87 83 87

Dealer Licence No. 14075

Quality Boots, Repairs
Leather Restoration
Bangalow - Ph: 02 6687 2255

Events
October 18th - Sunday
POKER (DICE) RUN
Harley Owners Group HOG
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: Secretary 02 6624 1862
November 1st - Sunday
ROUND THE BLOCK RUN
North Coast MC Club
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: Geoff - 02 6621 8553
December 6th - Sunday
CHRISTMAS TOY RUN
2LM/ZZZ - Ulysses NR Branch
ALL WELCOME
Ph: Ron - 02 6622 5669 Mon-Fri
To Be Announced
NEXT ISSUE
BIKES THRU A BAR - 2010

List Your Event Here FREE

FIND OUT HOW - Ph: 6624 7888

If you would like to advertise YOUR Products & Services in

northernrider.com.au
Phone +612 6624 7888 or email classifieds@northernrider.com.au

EFFECTIVE QUARTERLY ADVERTISING
AT VERY AFFORDABLE RATES
Classifieds - 4 Lines, 4 Lines + Photo, Block Ad
Column Advertisement - 1, 2, & 3 Column X 60mm
Full Page Advertisement - A4 - (190mm X 277mm)

From as little as $30
From as little as $150
POA

Phone +612 6624 7888 for a quote today - You’ll be pleasantly surprised
We Support Those Who Support Us… Community Events, Open Runs & Fundraisers Listed FREE
You can supply your own artwork or we can help if you like for a small fee...

Deadline for Next Issue - 5:00pm Friday 7th DECEMBER, 2009
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Thank you DRAKE

“On behalf of everyone here at Westpac Life Saver Rescue Helicopter,
I would like to sincerely thank the Drake community for their fundraising efforts.
It was a fantastic achievement and I wish everyone involved
a very happy and safe Christmas.”
Kris Beavis General Manager - Westpac Life Saver Rescue Helicopter

FOR YOUR GENEROSITY
IN RAISING AN ASTOUNDING

$31,673.80

DRAKE’S BIG DAY OUT - 19 Sept. 2009
Bob & Desley Kane of Drake Hotel-Motel would like to thank the following Sponsors: Rex Minerals,
Titeline Drilling, Bonalbo Works Depot - (Country Energy), Planetary Geographics,
Beach & Bush Confectionary & Northern Rider Quarterly Magazine...
AND to ALL those who contributed and participated in the Auctions, Entertainment - PUSH
Phil Emmanuel, Clubs, Stallholders and Individual Donations...
Photo: © David Cross 2009

Your Hosts Desley & Bob Kane
Proud Sponsors of
DRAKE’S BIG DAY OUT 2009 - BIKES THRU A BAR 2009

Accommodation & Bike Lock-up - Sports Bar & Beer Garden
Excellent Food - Unique Atmosphere - Friendly Hosts
Open 7 Days per week - Bruxner Hwy, DRAKE, Northern NSW - Ph: 02 6737 6757
Email: rdkane@bigpond.com - www.drakehotelmotel.com.au

